Calling all vacation rental owners and travel/tourism businesses in the Caribbean & Latin America: Purchase a text ad or get a special discount off the cost of a full color display ad in our SPOTLIGHT on THE CARIBBEAN and LATIN AMERICA travel section. This is the perfect opportunity to reach travelers in the Harvard community planning their trips to the Caribbean and Latin America for winter 2018 and for 2019.

We offer the following packages:

- **Text ads** (color photo/graphics not included) **Price:** $5.25/word (12 word min.)
- 1.5” full color ad (2.188” x 1.5”) **Price:** $350 (a savings of $290)
- 1/12 page full color ad (2.188” x 2.25”) **Price:** $650 (a savings of $290)
- 1/6 page full color ad (2.188” x 4.75”) **Price:** $1300 (a savings of $640)
- 1/3 page full color ad (2.188” x 9.625”) **Price:** $2600 (a savings of $1290)

* Please inquire about larger sizes

** Prices are per issue

Your ad will appear in the November–December 2018 issue of Harvard Magazine and on our website at: www.harvardmagazine.com. There will be an article from our friends at Let’s Go travel featured in this section.

**NOVEMBER–DECEMBER 2018 ISSUE DEADLINE:** September 14, 2018

Book your ad today! Contact Gretchen Bostrom at classifieds@harvard.edu, 617-496-6686 or Skype @hmagclassifieds.

* Design services are offered for $60 per hour with a 1 hour minimum charge. Camera-ready ads may be e-mailed to classifieds@harvard.edu in pdf, jpeg or gif format. Resolution must be 300 dpi and ads must conform to the exact specifications listed above.

View the attached sample to see how your ad might look.

To advertise, contact Gretchen Bostrom at 617-496-6686 or classifieds@harvard.edu
SPOTLIGHT ON: CARIBBEAN & LATIN AMERICA

A Harvard Magazine Classifieds special section featuring vacation rentals, real estate, travel & tourism in the Caribbean & Latin America.

**EUROPE FOR RENT**

Relocating to the U.K.? Barton Wyatt is a broad-based agency handling property sales and rentals in Surrey & Berkshire. Award-winning service, expert knowledge. NAEA Licensed Estate Agent, ARLA Licensed Letting Agent. www.bartonwyatt.co.uk, lettings@bartonwyatt.co.uk.

ITALIAN DREAMHOUSE: Umbria country home 75 min. north of Rome. Short/long term, sabbatical. Green design, inspiration, good living, energy efficient. www.villa-tramonto.com, marksgiap@ymail.com.

**VACATION RENTALS**

**MASSACHUSETTS VACATION RENTALS**

CAPE COD (Truro). Spectacular Glass Contemporary bayfront with private beach, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. Spacious, beautiful interiors and furnishing. Available weekly $11,000 in July. richardfsummers@gmail.com or 610-557-4112.


**VACATION RENTALS**

**CAPE COD**

Hedgebound Estate Cape Cod. Family Reunion/Big Chill Weekend Special Oct 18-May 1. $2500 to 20 overnight guests Holidays ex-

NANTUCKET 2017. Booking now. Alumni-owned, gorgeous home, sleeps 6, AC, tennis, pool. Close to everything and easy bike to


**MAINE VACATION RENTALS**

Cape May: 3-7 SUITES AVAILABLE—GROUP BARBADOS SPA VILLA.

TRAVEL—Fabulous Ocean Views from all Suites and common areas. This is very private and a fully-staffed luxury villa located in St. James, Barbados. One mile from golf, beach, shopping & restaurants. Spa treatments for guests on-site. Winter rates start at $1,500 per night. Chef prepared Arrival Dinner included & restaurants. Spa treatments for guests on-site. Winter rates

**NEW HAMPSHIRE VACATION RENTALS**

**FRANCE VACATION RENTALS**

**PARIS 8th:** Elegent Left Bank apartment by the Seine. Walk to Notre Dame, Louvre and Luxembourg Garden. 310th@comcast.net, 609-924-7520.

**FRENCH RIVIERA:** Townhouse in authentic village, near Gorges du Verdon, St Paul de Venne, etc. Incredible views, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Sleeps 4 $1400/wk. greatfrenchrentals@comcast.net.

**FRANCE**

Paris–Marais. Historic 17th-century, 500 sq. ft. apt on first floor, renovated, 1 bedroom, sleeps 4, brand new kitchen & bath. 2 private courtyards, high-speed internet access. 978-371-0123, asluder@yahoo.com.

Paris 16th: Large one-bedroom, elevator near shops, Metro Mirabeau; uni-touristy. All creature comforts $1450/wk. two week minimum. trips@frenchtraveler.com.

Aix-en-Provence, Cours Mirabeau: Heart of town. Two bedroom, quiet, steps to shops, restaurants; garage. Perfect for exploring. $1,450 weekly. greatfrenchrentals@comcast.net.


Paris, ile St-Louis: Elegent, spacious, top floor, skydighted apart-
mament, gorgeous views overlooking the Seine, 2 bedrooms sleep 4-6, 2 baths, elevator, well-appointed, full kitchen, Wifi. 687-232-8444, triff@mindspring.com.

Paris, Luxembourg, large, sun-filled belle époque apartment just off Place St. Michel on Left Bank. 4th floor. Lovely details, fully equipped, cleaning 2x/wk. Sleeps 5 Minimum week $4,750. Call 617-697-5006. dantonapartment@gmail.com.
